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THE SPEAKING OPPORTUNITY

At the fifth annual GlobalPDX Conference, we are

inviting speakers from across the full spectrum of

the Sustainable Development Goals to speak about

the disruptions their industry/field faces. 

In front of an audience of global practitioners, your

insights provide valuable cross-pollination of ideas

which become the real-world solutions

implemented in communities worldwide.

Our annual conference brings together more

than 200 Oregon-based professionals to

connect, share, learn and grow - inspiring new

ideas, igniting collaborations, and ultimately,

creating lasting global impact.

Ready to become a Conference Speaker?
Confirm your interest with Jennifer@GlobalPDX.org 

Last Year's 
Speakers
Represented:

mailto:communications@globalpdx.org
https://secure.lglforms.com/form_engine/s/xw3IZQ5XbaPcvFl-iqHEAQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/globalpdx


TimelinessGlobal Trends

Foreseen Disruptions

Developing a Lasting Impact

GlobalPDX.org
Communications@GlobalPDX.org

Topics
2022 SPEAKING

While our panel and breakout room topics are still being discussed amongst GlobalPDX Leadership, 
we have identified several categories that are of high interest to our community:

Ready to become a Conference Speaker?
Confirm your interest with Jennifer@GlobalPDX.org 

Gender Justice

Climate Catalysts

The Shifting Topography of Poverty

21st Century War

Nonprofits that WORK

Changemakers of the PNW

Beyond the World Wide Web



GlobalPDX is Oregon's Hub for Global Changemakers. We facilitate a community of

local professionals who are working towards global change. Our community

encompasses Oregon-based nonprofits, academic institutions, and private

businesses that are dedicated to positive global impact, and share our values:

All speakers will receive a full-day complimentary ticket to the 2022 Conference

(8:30am - 4:30pm on Friday, October 21st) which includes morning beverages and

lunch. However speakers are only committed to attending their own one-hour

session, and some light pre-event coordination with our team.

While we are not facilitating virtual opportunities at the 2022 Conference, GlobalPDX

does organize year-round technical sessions for our membership. If you are

interested in speaking at a virtual session throughout the coming year, reach out to

our Initiative Lead at Jennifer@GlobalPDX.org

As a speaker, what would my time commitment look like?

Who makes up the GlobalPDX Community?

Are there virtual speaking opportunities available this year?

Asked Questions
FREQUENTLY

Connection. Community. Growth. Curiosity. Leadership. Knowledge-Building. Global Citizenship



OUR MEMBERS


